Abstract: Objective: In order to study the contect of sodium cyclamate in jellies. Method: Using ring amino sulfonate sodium hypochlorite derived reaction occurs under acidic conditions to generate N-,N-dichloro-cyclohexane,and then hexane extracted ODC-C14 column,methanol(V):water(V)=80:20 as mobile phase separation,the flow rate was 1.0mL/min, the injection volume was 20ul,the detection wavelength of 314nm.Result This high-efficiency liquid chromatography determination of the concentration of sodium cyclamate in the linear relationship between the 0-300ug/ml,the correlation coefficient was 0.9995 above, and require accuracy and good reproducibility. The recovery rate of sodium cyclamate was 80%-120%,the coefficient of variation less than 10%.Conclusion:The method is rapid, simple,highly sensitive and with less interference, which is suitable for the detection of cyclamate in jellies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sodium cyclamate is a non nutritive sweeteners,and it is commonly used in pickles class,sauces,cakes,wine ,beverages and other foods [1] [2] .Sodium cyclamate was forbidden to add in food because it has carcinogenic,teratogenic,impaired renal function and so on such side effects [3] [4] . It is harmful to our health for the long-term excessive consumption of sodium cyclamate [5] .
At present, many researches has been focused on the determination of sodium cyclamate. The volatile chemical properties of cyclohexanol nitrous acid ester is used to determine the content of sodium cyclamate in yogurt, ice cream, candied dates, with headspace gas chromatography method, and the content of sodium cyclamate and benzoic acid in food can also be determined simultaneously [6] [7] [8] [9] . Qian Guiping et al. determined the content of sodium cyclamate using tro-electrode system. The secondary derivative polarographic wave is measured in ammonia solution at -0.38 V. The peak potential is used to determine the sodium cyclamate qualitatively, and the peak height is used to determine the sodium cyclamate quantitatively [10] .In this paper, a high-efficiency liquid chromatography method to determine the content of cyclamate in jelly is proposed based on these reported studies, which is applicable in the quality assessment system of jelly.
II.MATERIALS AND METHODS:
A 
B. The sample and reagent:
Sample: jelly, provided by the Guangdong XiZhiLang Co. ltd.;
The reagent: methanol (Chromatographic pure); N-hexane; sodium hypochlorite; sodium bicarbonate;concentrated sulfuric acid(98%); all reagents were provided by Baoding BoaAiXin reagent company. 
D. The preparation of standard solution:
The preparation of the original solution: Weigh 0.1000g sodium cyclamate accurately in volumetric flask of 50ml constant volume, the concentration of original solution is 2mg/ml.
The preparation of standard solution: remove 30uL,65uL,125uL,250uL,1000uL respectively in volumetric flask of 10mL constant volume , the concentration
E. Standard solution:
Measure 5mL standard solution accurately in a separatory funnel,add 1mL sulfuric acid(1:1),2.5mL N-hexane,0.5mL sodium hypochlorite(1:1),shake for 1 minute,layer and abandon the lower,add 5% 12.5mL sodium bicarbonate in N-hexane,shake for 1 minute,discard the lower, the experiment need upper N-hexane layer .
F. Sample pretreatment:
Weigh 40.1245g jelly samples accurately in a beaker,add 50mL water, put into the numerical control ultrasonic cleaning instrument ultrasound 30 minutes,and then place in boiling water bath heat 5 minutes,after cool volumed in volumetric flask of 200 mL. 40 mL solution centrifuge at 3500rpm for 5 minutes, take 20 mL supernatant,volume in volumetric flask of 50 mL. The solution is processed according to the standard solution treatment method ,and then inject into instruments.
G. Determination of recovery rate and precision:
Select two jelly samples,one with a standard solution(the final concentration of solition is 18mg/L),another as contrast. Measure the concentration of sodium cyclamate in high-efficiency liquid chromatograph according to the method of treatment E Calculate the recovery rate and coefficient of variation through formula.The recovery rate =(the concentration of adding standard material samples-sample concentration)/18*100;coefficient of variation RSD%=standard deviation/the concentration of sample mean.
III.RESULT:

A. Standard curve of sodium cyclamate:
Prepare a series of standard solutions according to standard method,then analyse under the above chromatographic conditions, do regression curve with concentration on the peak area.The experimental data shown in table 1.The standard curve of sodium cyclamate shown in figure 2 .
B. The recovery of sodium cyclamate:
Select jelly sample as the blank sample,add a certain concentration of sodium cyclamate standard solution (the final concentration of 18mg/L),mix fully,determine according to this experiment method,six groups of parallel.The measured sodium cyclamate recovery rate shown in table 3. 
IV.CONCLUSION:
The method presented in this paper is rapid, simple,highly sensitive and with less interference, which is suitable for the detection of the quality of jelly for the national quality supervision department and can also provide timely reliability criterion for the quality control of jelly and other food. This method is expected to bring certain economic benefits and good social benefits and may provide better security guarantees for consumers.
